
 This Wednesday is Ash Wednesday and the beginning of Lent. This 

is the time we often ask, “What will I do for Lent this year?” How are 

we to prepare for Easter and grow in our relationship with Christ? One 

of the things we’re doing this year as a parish for Lent is holding our 

First Annual Service Day – on Saturday, February 28. Please think about 

joining us that day as part of your Lenten practices.  

In our gospel today a leper comes to Jesus and asks Him to cure 

him – and Jesus reaches out and physically touches the leper and heals 

this social outcast. That sense of reaching out to those in need and 

touching them is central to our following Christ, and growing in the love 

of God. One of the classic Lenten disciplines is alms-giving – giving to 

those who have less than we have. And the best form of alms-giving is 

the most direct. Giving money is certainly good and necessary. But 

when we actually give our time, and maybe even have a personal 

contact with our brother and sisters, there is an even greater sacrifice. 



We are supposed to imitate Jesus – I hope our service Day will be a 

chance for you to do that. 

Our Holy Family Service Day will last all day. You come to Saturday 

morning mass at 8:40. That’s not required, but it would help remind us 

that, as in the gospel story, any outreach we do is really the hand of 

Jesus reaching out, touching others. At 9:30 the Service Day itself 

begins and will last until 4:30. [Lunch will just be sharing in some of the 

food we’re making for the homeless.] And by the way, you don’t have 

to stay for the whole day. You can donate as much time as you have.  

There are two basic knids of volunteer opportunities available. 

The off-campus service includes going up to the Skagit Valley for the 

day to help in the migrant worker camps. That’s for both teens and 

families. You could also go to the Food Bank and help out there for the 

day, take a two hour shift with our food drive outside the Safeway on 

85th, bring some cards made that morning to a nursing home in the 

afternoon, or do yard work at a low income housing project.  



There are also many on-campus projects. These include making a 

meal for a homeless shelter, making the cards for the nursing home I 

mentioned. Others will be making baby blankets, rescue bags for 

victims of human trafficking.  I haven’t exhausted the possibilities, but 

you get the idea. There are volunteer opportunities for all ages and all 

interests, all day. 

The day is designed so that even if you don’t go off campus 

everything we do will leave here and touch someone – just as Jesus did 

in the gospel. Towards this end, the day will also include prayer. There 

will be the opportunity, if you so desire, to pray the divine mercy 

chaplet and rosary in the morning and the Stations of the Cross in the 

afternoon for those we will help.  

You will need to pre-register for Service Day because we need to 

know how many projects we can cover, and how many materials we 

will need. Of course, there’s no cost to you, so please register on line at 

hfkparish.org.  



This annual Service Day is part of a new initiative for outreach 

here at Holy Family growing out of our Five Year Pastoral Plan. You may 

remember a few weeks ago we asked you to join me in writing to the 

Kirkland City Council in support of the Habitat for Humanity low income 

housing project in Forbes Creek. We sent off about 150 letters. We’ll 

keep you informed about when that project gets off the ground. There 

will be many volunteer opportunities there as well.  

Finally, on January 26 we held our first meeting of those 

interested in helping the homeless families on the Eastside. Holy Family 

is teaming up with Catholic Community Services and others to try to 

create and staff a year-round, 24 hour a day, emergency shelter for 

homeless families. Our group is pursuing two goals simultaneously – to 

learn the ins and outs of the ministry to the homeless by getting 

involved in what is already happening, but also to envision and raise the 

funds for eventually building the new facility on the Eastside for 

homeless families. If you are interested in joining us, our next meeting 



is Monday, February 23 at 7:00 in the Parish Center. We will also be 

cooking and serving a meal for the homeless families currently being 

put up at the Sophia’s Way women’s shelter on March 23. 

Coming back to what we will do for Lent, as is our custom, we will 

be handing out books today for all families to read during Lent. Lent is a 

time when we make a special effort in our relationship with God. That 

can take place through reaching out and touching someone through 

charity and service. But it can also happen through our reading and 

learning. This year we are giving away two books. The first is Nine 

Words, by Allen Hunt. As is my custom, I will make my Lenten chocolate 

offer again this year. You can substitute reading this book for one item 

you were going to fast from. Note: that offer does not include the 

Church’s fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, or abstaining from 

meat on Ash Wednesday and the Fridays of Lent. 



We’re also giving away a short book of Lenten reflections by 

Archbishop Sartain. I think it’s too short to earn a chocolate 

dispensation, but don’t tell this to the Archbishop.  

The sacrifices, alms-giving, prayer, fasting of Lent are hard, but 

they’re meant to give us life and open our hearts more to God’s grace. 

Therefore, it’s appropriate for me to end by wishing you all a holy and 

joyful Lent. 


